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1. Project background:

Consumers are increasingly purchasing ready meals as a result of lifestyle pressures which leave less time
available to prepare meals in the home. In Ireland the ready meals sector is an important component of the
food industry and has experience rapid expansion. However health agencies are increasingly concerned
about the high intake of non-discretionary sodium from salt and sodium-containing additives in foods,
including ready meals as excessive sodium intake is linked to hypertension, heart disease and stomach
cancer. Sodium in the form of salt is added to food formulations for sensory, anti-microbial and product
formulation purposes, thus reducing salt levels may adversely impact on product quality. However, little
published information exits on salt levels in ready meals or the impact of salt reduction on product quality,
and this project was designed to address these specific issues.

2. Questions addressed by the project:

 Are Irish consumers of ready meals aware of salt content in these products?
 What is Irish consumer’s awareness of the RDA of salt?
 Can salt levels be reduced in ready meals without adversely impacting on quality or shelf life?
 What mechanisms exist to reduce salt levels in ready meals?
 Is labelling with regard to salt content sufficient on ready meals to enable consumers to make

informed decisions?

3. The experimental studies:
 The project focussed on the sodium reduction in three ethnic ready meals (chicken curry, lasagne &

chilli con carne in conjunction with an industrial partner).
 The Microbiological content (species and enumeration) of regular and reduced salt meals was

assessed at various storage conditions (4C, 8C & ambient temperature) over an 8 day period.
 The effect of salt (0-3% w/v) in broth media on the growth of spoilage bacteria commonly found in

these products was assessed in controlled conditions.
 The migration of spoilage bacteria between different layers of lasagne was investigated to determine

if the food structure of this type of product effected enumeration.
 The antibacterial properties of spice ingredients (extract of spice in ethanol or water) in ready meals

were evaluated.
 The use of commercial salt replacers was assessed in three ready meals
 Surveys of Irish consumer of ready meals were undertaken to determine:

 their awareness to salt levels in ready meals and in relation to RDA levels
 the influence of salt content in relation to purchasing choice

 Sensory studies were undertaken to determine the influence of salt content on sensory perception of
consumers of these ready meals.

 The impact of reducing salt on Cheddar cheese quality was assessed
 Development of a number of reduced salt ready meals
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4. Main results:
 No difference in microbiological populations was evident between ready-made meals with and

without salt reduction over controlled storage conditions. This indicates that bacterial survival during
commercial processing and frozen storage was not affected by the range of salt levels in full and
reduced salt products.

 Evidence of bacterial migration during storage in Lasagna ready-made meals was demonstrated
 Salt levels could be reduced in selected ethnic ready meals by 29-50% without impacting on sensory

quality. The difference was dependent upon the product type.
 The use of commercial salt replacers enabled a salt reduction of 48-66% in the three products

tested.
 The impact of salt reduction on the quality of Cheddar cheese was assessed and highlighted that

incorporating process changes could be used to lower salt levels without adversely impacting on
quality.

 A cheese sauce with reduced salt content was developed.
 Even though consumers considered ready meals to be high in salt and unhealthy they continued to

choose them as a regular food option.
 Salt labelling was unclear on most commercial products assessed.

5. Opportunity/Benefit:
Consultancy and contract research opportunities are available to both national and international clients in
salt reduction in process foods and cheese.

6. Dissemination:
The information generated as part of this study was disseminated over the project lifespan on 48 occasions
(workshops, conferences, symposia and meetings).
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